This paper models a negative impact on environment as one of the attributes of transport mode. By this modeling, we are able to examine whether individual environmental consciousness has a significant effect on his/her choice of transport mode.
Introduction
This paper examines variations in individuals' choice of transport mode for their dairy trips from and to a newly developed metropolis in Northern Osaka of Japan, when transport condition is changed due to the monorail line being extended to this metropolis. We consider the most important route from a currently developed area (Saito West Center) to Senri-chuou which is terminal connecting from Northern Osaka to Central Osaka. Three transport modes are selected for our analysis: monorail, bus, and car. Among these modes, bus is currently run directly from Saito West Center to Senri-chuou, while monorail is not directly connected to Saito until the extension from Handai Byoin Mae to Saito West Center operates in spring of 2007.
In previous studies on transport mode choice, several common attributes such as in-vehicle time, access and excess time, Fare or cost, frequency of the service, etc. are proved to be the key determinants of making decision on selecting which transport mode to use. In recent years, people's environmental consciousness has been greatly enhanced with the income growth. In Japan, due to Kyoto Protocol, Japanese government has made and will still make a great endeavor to attain the aim of the protocol. Reconsideration of current transport policy is one of these targets.
Under this consideration, however, whether individual environmental consciousness affects his/her decision on transport mode selection still remains an unknown issue.
Limited to our knowledge, we cannot find any literature currently discussing about this issue, therefore, the first purpose of this paper is to manipulate an attribute of individual environmental consciousness into a transport mode choice experiment and examine whether it really has impact on determining which mode to choose. A further simulation experiment on choice share changes of each transport mode based on an increase of its negative impact on environment also provides useful information to the policy makers.
The second purpose of this paper is that we observe three sub-samples and examine the differences among them on values of time saving, direct choice elasticities, influences of individual socio-economic characteristics, and so on. The significant differences in some cases indicate that we may learn more from subdividing a whole sample into several sub-samples, at least in the case like this study.
A Heteroscedastic Extreme Value (HEV) model is used to derive the results of this paper. The HEV model is based on the same random utility theory as the Multinomial Logit (MNL) model, which is normally applied in discrete choice model. However, the HEV model is more plausible than the basic MNL model since it relaxes the assumption of equal variances across alternatives and avoids the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) assumption in the MNL model. It is especially valid in the case that the tree for a nested model is difficult to be specified.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the random utility theory, the MNL specification and the HEV specification of the model are discussed. Section 3 describes the survey issues, focusing on the basic information of the survey, experimental design, and sampling strategy and data collection. Alternative-specific and attribute-specific individual socio-economic characteristic variables are defined in Section 4. Section 5 presents the estimated results based on the HEV model specification. Finally, our general conclusions are discussed in Section 6.
Model structure and specification
Stated Choice (SC) model is based on random utility theory. The basic assumption embodied in the random utility approach to choice modeling is that decision makers are utility maximizers, i.e., given a set of alternatives the decision maker will choose the alternative that maximizes his/her utility. Since the utility of an alternative for an individual (U ) cannot be observed, however, it could be assumed to consist of a deterministic component (V ) and a random error term ( ε ). Formally, individual 's utility of alternative can be expresses as:
Hence the probability that individual chooses alternative i from a particular set J, which comprises alternatives, can be written as:
To transform the random utility model into a choice model, certain assumption about the joint distribution of the vector of random error terms are required. If the random error terms are assumed to follow the extreme value type I (EV1) distribution and be independently and identically distributed (IID) across alternatives and cases (or observations), the multinomial (or sometimes called conditional) logit (MNL) model (McFadden 1974 ) is obtained. In the MNL model, the choice probability in Equation (2) is expressed as:
Then, making further assumption for the deterministic component of utility to be linear in parameters, Viq β ′ = Xiq, the probability in Equation (3) is given as: (Bhat, 1995; Allenby and Ginter, 1995) . The HEV model is based on the same random utility structure discussed above and simply relaxes the assumption of equal variances across alternatives. A frequently used Nested Logit (NL) model with a unique inclusive value parameter for each alternative (with one arbitrarily chosen variance to 1 for identification) is equivalent to a HEV specification . However, compared with the NL model, the HEV model is obviously valid when the tree for a nested model is difficult to be specified. Moreover, the magnitude of the estimated alternative-specific scale parameters and their standard deviations may help analysts determine the tree structure of a nested model.
In mathematical term for the HEV model, the choice probability of alternative from a choice set J by individual is expressed as i q
where i µ denotes the different scale parameters across alternatives. Intuitively, this scale parameter represents uncertainty associated with the expected utility (or the observed part of utility) of an alternative. Therefore, the lower the scale parameter is, the higher the uncertainty would be . 
Design of the stated choice experiment
In the stated choice experiment, a number of attributes and assigned levels are used to generate hypothetical scenarios. The attributes and their levels included in each scenario for this study are summarized in Table 1 . We have three alternatives (transport modes), with each five common attributes. For each attribute, we adopt a 2-level design with an exception of access time and frequency in car and a negative impact on environment in monorail. Therefore, in full factorial design, there are totally 2 12 (=2 4 2 3 2 5 ) choice sets. Obviously, it is too much for respondents to answer. Then, fractional factorial designs were used to reduce the number of choice sets to a manageable level. Thirty-two choice sets were constructed in such a way that orthogonality both between and within alternatives was ensured. These choice sets were further systematically blocked into four versions to avoid dominant selection. Each surveyed respondent was presented with one version of eight choice sets and asked to 4. Individual socio-economic variables Table 3 defines the alternative-specific constants and the individual socio-economic interaction variables included in the stated choice model's estimation. The individual socio-economic characteristics are manipulated in two ways: an alternative-specific way and an attribute-specific way. In the alternative-specific way, such individual socio-economic characteristics as current bus users, current car users, car numbers held by each household, and work commuters are interacted with ASCs of monorail and car.
In addition, the average number of days traveling in the surveyed section in a week is 1 It is a similar method to mail survey, which can be used in some simple and familiar products choice experiments. It is executed by delivering questionnaires into the surveyed respondents' posts and asking the respondents to mail them back in self-addressed postage-prepaid envelopes after they completing the questions. 2 Two questions involving the number of household members and the number of children below 15 years in the household are designed partly to accurately calculate the response rate, since several families may probably be single-parent with children or just single. After considering this issue, we estimate that the valid response rate is adjusted to 19.71%. Envi_higheduc.
An interaction term of environmental attribute with a dummy variable taking on a value of 1 for higher education above university and 0 for others Envi_inc.abo.600 An interaction term of environmental attribute with a dummy variable taking on a value of 1 for household's annual income above six million JP yen and 0 for others Envi_age.bel.49 An interaction term of environmental attribute with a dummy variable taking on a value of 1 for age below 49 and 0 for others also interacted with ASC of car. In the attribute-specific way, respondent's education, age, and household's income were interacted with the key attribute of this study transport mode's negative impact on environment. After counting these individual socio-economic characteristics into the choice model, we employ both the MNL and HEV specifications for estimation.
5. Results and analysis The statistics of the likelihood ratio test suggested by Swait and Louviere (1993) are: 3 The scale parameter of bus is set to one for identification. 4 The results for listed pooled sample in Tables 4 and 5 are for university commuters + research-facility commuters + residents sample. To conserve space, we do not list the results of other pooled samples. These results are available upon request. The critical value of the distribution is 49.80 and 67.50 at the 95% significance level on 35 and 50 degree of freedom, respectively. Therefore, the hypothesis that the vector of common utility parameters is equal across sub-samples can be rejected in all cases.
χ
To test whether the scale parameters are equal across sub-samples requires a further likelihood ratio test. The models for four pooled samples are re-run with the restriction that the scale parameters is no longer allowed to differ across sub-samples. The LR Most of fare and time-associated attributes in each sub-sample have been estimated with significantly negative signs, which is consistent with the theoretical expectation.
However, in the sub-sample of university commuters, access time is not statistically significant even at 10% level.
Evaluating the absolute parameter estimates across sub-samples is not informative because of scale differences. However comparisons of willingness to pay indicators such as values of time savings (VOTS) and elasticities are very informative. Summaries of VOTS for each sub-sample are presented in Table 6 . The estimates of VOTS differ a great deal across sub-samples. Research-facility commuters have the highest VOTS in each kind of time such as in-vehicle time, access time, and frequency, whilst university commuters have the lowest VOTS among the surveyed samples. An interest and probably important result is that in the sub-sample of research-facility commuters, the VOTS of access time has the highest value, while in the other two sub-samples, in-vehicle time is the highest one. It is intuitive that work commuters evaluate access time as the most important determinant of transport mode choice probably because they dislike spending too much time on accessing the mode everyday.
Summaries of the choice elasticities for in-vehicle time, access time, frequency and Fare or cost are given in Table 7 . The results suggest that the choice elasticities of in-vehicle time for each transport mode are somewhat similar among sub-samples.
However, for access time and frequency, sub-sample of research-facility commuters is relatively much more sensitive than the other two sub-samples, with a range from the lowest ratio of 2.405(=-0.291/-0.121) in comparing to university commuters for frequency to the highest ratio of 4.470(=-0.514/-0.115) in comparing to residents for while the other two sub-samples are almost with the same elasticities. This is probably plausible because students normally have stricter constraint of income than the other two sub-samples, therefore, they are more sensitive on fare.
environmental consciousness attributes
The key issue being worthy of remark in this paper is the environmental consciousness attribute. In all the sub-samples estimated by the HEV specification, the variable of transport negative impact on environment is estimated with a significantly Corresponding to an increase in the negative impact on environment for a car c Corresponding to an increase in the negative impact on environment for a bus negative sign, indicating that the more negative impact a transport mode causes on environment, the more disutility individual has when he/she chooses that mode. By interacting the individual socio-economic characteristics with the variable of environmental consciousness, we may conclude that, for those who have at least educational background over university and whose annual household incomes are more than six million JP yen, more negative impact on environment of a transport mode leads to a less choice probability of that mode. In contrast, young and middle age (below forty-nine years old) group may receive relatively more utility than old age (older than fifty) group when they choose a mode with more negative impact on environment, such as car comparing to monorail.
To examine more explicitly how environmental impact caused by a transport mode affects individual choice of it, we execute a simulation of predicting the change in choice shares of each transport mode after changing the attribute level of one mode associated with environmental consciousness. We suppose a 50% increase of the environmental negative impact to simulate its impact on each alternative, and report the results in Table 8 .
It can be seen that, based on the HEV specification, a 50% increase in monorail's negative impact on environment brings about 0.836% reduction of the monorail share for university commuters, 5.864% reduction for research-facility commuters and 2.675% reduction for residents. These reductions are almost lower than any other reduction caused by the same increase for car and bus in each sub-sample, except in the scenario of car for residents. This indicates that the reduction in the choice share of a transport mode which has relatively small negative impact on environment is less than those of which have relatively more negative environmental impact. In addition, in any sub-sample, for any loss of the share from the increased negative impact, more shares go to the relatively "cleaner" mode. That is, for the reduction in monorail's share, more people change to bus than car; for the reduction in share of car, more people change to monorail than bus; and for the reduction in share of bus, more people change to monorail than bus.
The above two evidences from the simulation strongly support our hypothesis that individual environmental consciousness is an important determinant in his/her transport mode choice. Therefore, "cleaner" transport modes are worth being developed.
Finally, a relatively lower reduction in each mode from the increase of negative impact on environment for university commuters than for both research-facility commuters and residents is probably true in reality, since students, due to their stringent income constraint, are less substitutable any other than their usually selected transport mode.
alternative-specific individual socio-economic variables Individual social-economic variables such as current bus user, current car user, car numbers held by household, and work commuters, etc. are interacted with alternative specific constants of monorail and car. The results of these interaction terms are presented below.
Busnow_mono and Busnow_car
The positive and significant parameter of Busnow_mono in the sub-sample of university commuters implies that for university commuters, current bus users are more willing to change to monorail other than continuing taking bus. Whilst, the significantly negative parameters of Busnow_car in research-facility and resident sub-samples suggest that a current bus user is unwilling to change his current transport mode to car.
Carnow_mono and Carnow_car
Current car users in the sub-sample of research-facility commuters intend to choose either monorail or car other than bus due to the estimated positive and significant parameters of Carnow_mono and Carnow_car. However, the current car users in resident sub-sample seem only receive more utility for continuing using car. Days_car is considered in sub-samples of university commuters and residents, with the result that it is only significant in residents' sample. The significantly negative parameter of this variable implies that the more days residents travel in the section, the less probably they choose car as their transport mode. 5
All the above discussions are very intuitive to the decision makers of transport policy.
The significant and substantial differences of value of time savings, elasticities of fare and time-associated attributes, environmental consciousness attributes, and individual socio-economic interaction variables across sub-samples suggest that we can learn more from subdividing a whole sample into several sub-samples if we could select them based on their characteristics.
Conclusion
This paper estimates various parameters of discrete transport choice model, based on the survey for Saito West Center and Onohara Area in Northern Osaka of Japan. We have shown that a more general Heteroscedastic Extreme Value model than a traditional Multinomial Logit model provides a better fitness and better explanation of the data.
Our modeling on individual environmental consciousness is a try to connect transport economics with environmental economics. This modeling allows us to examine whether individual environmental consciousness is one of the determinants of transport mode choice. Our results suggest that people intend to choose a mode which has less negative impact on environment. Furthermore, the simulation of predicting the change in choice shares of each transport mode in response to a change on the level of environmental attribute brings to a result that the environmental deterioration of one mode reduces its choice share and increases more the share of a relative "cleaner" mode.
Finally, we are able to compare the model estimates across sub-samples due to our sampling strategy and data collection of the survey. The results of two different likelihood ratio tests suggest that neither utility parameters nor scale parameters are equal across sub-samples. With a detailed comparison among the estimated values of time saving, direct choice elasticities, and alternative-specific individual socio-economic variables across the sub-samples, we conclude that at least in the cases like this study, more implication can be found by subdividing a whole sample into several different sub-samples.
